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Welcome
Our series on Armenia continues in this issue. In the next issue of e-News

an update on the two countries as they are today is planned.
This issue of e-News considers the various positions in Christian Zionism

regarding the state of Israel, the current entity, as the fulfillment of Scripture.
Not unrelated to that is the immediate situation in Gaza.  It is particularly

tragic when it is your friends who are killed by stray missiles, as I heard this
week; just as it is when the random trajectory of a rocket impacts your family.
See page 2 for a summary of the action so far.
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Armenia
The Armenian Crusader State of Cilicia never accounted for a large proportion of the Armenian people.  In 1639,

during the Ottoman period, Greater Armenia was partitioned and Persia took control of the eastern section.  In the early
1800s Russia incorporated Armenia (east, 1813, and west, 1828) into its own territory, where it remained until the Soviet
Revolution of 1917.  As part of the treaties after World War I, the 1920 treaty of Sevres was intended to allow for
Armenian independence, under the auspices of the League of Nations.  This was prevented, however, by a Turkish
uprising led by Kemal Ataturk, fighting for a unified Turkey – and then by a Soviet invasion.  Armenia, Azerbaijan and
Georgia became Soviet republics in 1936.

In the 1980s period of glasnost tensions between Armenia and Azerbaijan increased, and in the wake of the break-up
of the Soviet empire Armenia and Azerbaijan went to war over the Nagorno-Karabakh enclave, a region of Azerbaijan
that remains primarily Armenian.  (Next Issue: Armenia Today)

The shaded area on
the map indicates the
historic spread of the

Armenian peoples.
Even today

Armenians can be
found in the areas
within Turkey and

Iran.  However, since
the 1980s, most

Armenians that were
living in Azerbaijan

territory have moved
either into Armenia
proper, or stayed in

the Nagorno
Karabakh enclave.

(Nakhchivan is
actually an

autonomous province
of Azerbaijan)

[This  information
was accidentally omitted

from an earlier version
of e-News 68]
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This week in Gaza
The news from Israel and the occupied territories has been dominated by the abduction of an Israeli soldier on June

25th.  The Israeli reaction and various incidents are summarized here.
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On Monday a settler is reported missing, and
West Bank militants claim that they hold him.
On Wednesday they threaten to kill him.
Israeli forces build up over a 2-day period, as
they hope that pressure from Abbas and from
Egypt might result in the release of Shalit.
Forces enter Gaza in the south, setting up
forward bases near the airport outside Rafah,
during the early morning hours of Wednesday.

Israeli raid captures 2 militants in Rafah

Air strike misses militants, kills 2 in home
Air strike on Gaza car kills 3 children

Al Aqsa militant killed in Nablus raid

5:15am: Hamas militants attack Gaza military post, 2 IDF killed, 1 taken

9pm: Abbas asks for Israeli to be released
7pm:PM Olmert delays response for soldier release

4pm:Militants make demands on Israel

6am:3 groups claim credit for raid/abduction

7pm:Olmert rejects prisoner exchange

11am:Egypt increases border police force
Israel threatens to assassinate exiled Hamas leaders

Rockets from Gaza injure 4 in S.Israel

5pm:Gaza City explosion kills Hamas militant
Israeli tanks mass on Gaza border

9pm:Missile hits bridge in central Gaza
11pm:Missiles hit Gaza power plant, cutting power in S.
Pal. security forces pull out of airport, after Israeli warning
1am:Israeli tanks, troops enter Gaza near Rafah

West Bank settler kidnapped

2am:PRC threaten to kill West Bank settler

Warplanes set up sonic booms over Gaza
1pm:Warplanes attack Hamas training base
2pm:Home explosion kills 2 in S Gaza
White House:”Israel has right to defend itself”

Israeli warplanes fly over Assad’s palace in Latakia, Syria

9pm:IDF Artillery shelling increases in N Gaza
1am:Arrests of Hamas ministers & officials begin, 64 by 2pm

12:30am:Missile destroys Gaza Interior Ministry

1am:Gaza Islamic University bombed
3am:Israeli troops enter Northern Gaza
3am:PRC claims to have killed settler, body found later

1pm:Islamic Jihad militant targeted, escapes
2pm:Militants blast hole in Egypt border wall

8pm:Militant rocket damages power substation

12am:Egypt ‘Hamas willing to hand over soldier’
10pm: Hamas training camp bombed

6am:Islamic Jihad militant killed in air strike

4pm:Air strike on militant car, 3 flee, 1 hurt

9pm:Air strike on militant training camp
2 killed attempting to fire rockets into Israel

Israel increases electric supply to Gaza

1am: PRC demand release of 1,000 jailed
7am: Israel rejects prisoner trade

11am: Palestinians say soldier is alive

Israel masses troops on Gaza border

4pm: Militants clash with tanks, fire RPG
1am: Missile hits Prime Minister’s office in Gaza

3pm: Hamas threatens attacks in West Bank
Stray Israeli missile hits Gaza school
6pm: Olmert steps up Gaza campaign
9pm: 3 attackers shot by IDF near airport
11pm: Gaza city targets hit by air strikes

5am: IDF begins operations in north Gaza

BACKGROUND
Sunday: In a dawn raid on a southern Gaza Israeli
military post 2 IDF soldiers are killed and one is
abducted. Three groups claim responsibility for the
attack: PRC (Palestine Resistance Committee),
Hamas’ Al Qassam Brigades, & Islamic Army.  3
militants were killed in the attack.
The army named the missing soldier as 19-year old
Corporal Gilad Shalit.

Prior to the movement of troops, the main electricity
power plant for the south was put out of action with an air
strike. An immediate consequence is the spoiling of food
stored in refrigerators across Gaza, as well as the inability
to pump or purify water. the estimate is that the power
plant – built by Enron, began operation in 2002, and
currently insured by a US government agency – will be
out of operation about 6 months.
As many as 20 locations were targeted Friday, June 30th.

Beginning early in the morning, on Thursday, Hamas cabinet
members and politicians are arrested. Some of them have the
residency in Jerusalem cancelled.
Having earlier demanded the release of women and children in Israeli
prisons, in return for ‘information’ on the whereabouts and condition
of Gilad Shalit, on July 1st the militants specifically call for the
release of 1,000 prisoners.  This is shortly after Hezbollah calls for
the militants not to give up their hostage for nothing in return.

For maps of Gaza, see e-News issue 47.

6am: Militants set Tues 3am deadline for trade
11am: Gunman killed in northern Gaza

11pm: Strike kills 1 laying explosives in N.

3am: Militant deadline for prisoner release
12am: Gaza city university hit by missile
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Christian Zionism - Entity
This article will consider the position of Israel in the fulfillment of Scripture, using various reference points to do so.

However, it may be best to recognize the political element at this point, before refocusing on the Scriptural point of view.
Numerous writers question the claims of modern-day Israel to be the fulfillment of Biblical prophecy, but very few deny the
political validity of the State of Israel.  That Israel has a right to exist is, taking broad opinion, not in question.  The State
has had broad acceptance in the United Nations (though not unanimous), and has established relations with most of its
neighbors, peace agreements with Egypt and Jordan, and broad trade and even military relations with other neighbors, such
as Turkey.  Concerning Israel’s right to exist, even its most vehement detractors have had occasion to express willingness to
accept the presence of the State. How much of ancient Canaan, Roman Palaestina, British Mandate Palestine, Israel actually
has a right to, is what is questioned.
3. Entity  (F) The status of the modern State of Israel…

Since 1948 Israel has existed as a nation, but is
this political entity necessarily the fulfillment of
scripture?

is not the
promised return of

prophecy

is a manipulated
political

phenomenon

is an ‘Abramic’
return, but not
God’s method

may be the return
prophesied in

scripture

clearly is the
return prophesied

in the Bible

Various Bible scholars have written on the issue of Israel’s position in the fulfillment of prophecy. Some are very
vocal in their dogmatic assertions that the present state is without doubt the Israel of prophecy.  Pastor John Hagee, of San
Antonio, is perhaps the most outspoken of these: “Genesis 12:3 ’And I will bless them that bless thee and curse him that
curseth thee; and in thee shall all nations of the earth be blessed.’ Point: God has promised to bless the man or nation that
blesses the Chosen People. History has proven beyond reasonable doubt that the nations that have blessed the Jewish
people have had the blessing of God; the nations that have cursed the Jewish people have experienced the curse of God.”
(www.jhm.org/support-israel.asp).  His statements indicate his belief that Jews do not need to become Christians (“I believe
that every Jewish person who lives in the light of the Torah, which is the word of God, has a relationship with God and will
come to redemption.” Houston Chronicle, April 30,1988) a position we will take up in a later issue of e-News.

Other writers distinguish between the political and prophetic Israel: As Stanley Ellison puts it, “her international right
to the land can be well defended” but he goes on, “her divine right by covenant has only sentiment in its favor” (Stanley
Elllison, Who Owns the Land?, Multnomah, 1991).

Bridges For Peace, a Christian organization promoting the welfare of Israel, teaches the three R’s of bible prophecy: “a
RETURN from exile to the land of their forefathers; the RESTORATION of the land, and then, the REDEMPTION and
renewal of the spiritual life of the Jewish people in the land.” (www.bridgesforpeace.com, article 2173). Since the second,
Restoration, seems to be occurring today in Israel, in fulfillment of Ezekiel 36, they see the nation of Israel as being divine
fulfillment of prophecy.

To be continued in the next issue of e-News.
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This Month
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WB &
Gaza

Crisis over Hamas refusal to
recognize Israel, funding for
PNA ceases, workers
unpaid.  EU attempts to
negotiate an aid approach.
Incursion cuts off power in
South

Tension rises
across Lebanon
border.
Gaza incursion after
soldier abducted

Iraq army to take over control
of Maysan, Muthanna
provinces.
As many as 130,000 displaced
by conflict.
Second Saddam trial, for
genocide, to begin Aug. 31st

Violence increasing in S.Sudan, Peace
process advances in Darfur

US Deaths:
3/30: 2,317
4/28: 2,395
5/16: 2,433
5/31: 2,459
6/13: 2,491

5 soldiers killed in clash w/ Kurds

Baghdad mortars kill 9

Baghdad lawyer shot

Body of Sunni Imam found
Baquba-6 police killed

Russian embassy worker killed
Basra market bomb-28 killed

Police confront militants
in Basra mosque-9 die
Latifiya teachers abducted
19 militants held in Baghdad
Stray US shell in Diyala kills 2
Insurgent road block: 24 killed

Baghdad councilor killed
Saddam lawyers dispute claims
50 transport workers abducted

Life sentence in Hassan case
Bomb at funeral tent kills 5
PM to release 2500 prisoners

3 students killed in Mosul
13 trans.workers released, brutalised

Zarqawi killed by US bomb

4 car bombs in Baghdad
Last 2 cabinet posts filled

Oil ministry official kidnapped
5 butchers killed in Mosul

Mortars hit British base in Amara

Attack on Iraqi army base, 4 killed
Raid on Kirkuk home, 7 insurgents held

Baghdad car bomb kills 6

Bomb kills 6 oil ministry workers
Mortars kill 4 in Dora, Baghdad
7 insurgents killed nr Zarqawi house

Kirkuk:4 suicide bombers kill 14
Baghdad Univ.professor killed

Fateh supporters attack Ramallah parliament

Israel attack kills 2 rocket launchers, 9 civilians

Fateh forces kill Hamas gunman
Shells kill family on beach

Train derails nr Netanya, 5 die
Israeli fires missiles at Hamas in Gaza

Police protest overdue
wages at Gaza parliament

2 Egyptian border
police shot by IDF

US student abducted in Nablus, released

Jenin militia forms
to resist Hamas

Pregnant wife killed in
IDF raid on Hamas man

Hamas militant dies in blast
Hamas gunmen attack Pal. TV station

2 militants killed by IDF air strike

Abbas calls for referendum

Air strike on militant house

Air strike kills 4,
inc. PA govt. official

Gaza:3 air strikes-3 dead

Morocco king offers to mediate in Israel/Pal. conflict

Hamas calls off 15-month truce
Hamas fires rockets at Israel

Rocket injures Israeli-
air strike kills 2

Hamas men fire rockets at Fateh HQ

Arabs arrested for death of bus massacre soldier

Hamas to withdraw Gaza militia

Protesters storm parliament

Ban on Philippine maids to halt abuse

Indonesia frees Abu BakirMt Merapi erupts again

Army kills 5 Baluch rebelsQuetta bomb kills 5
Army raids pro-Taliban militant camp, killing 15

Police beat women protesters

Policeman killed in
Waziristan attack

US makes offer  of
nuclear agreement

5.2 quake on S. Iran island-2 die

Army kills 2 Kurd-PKK-rebels
Bomb in Kurdish SE kills child

Soldier, 3 Kurd rebels killed in clash in SE
17 killed in coal mine explosion

Assassin claims to have
operated on Israeli orders

Anjar ‘mass grave’ was
17th century cemetery

Wall collapses in Gabes, Tunisia, 8 killed

FM brings $20m in suitcases

George Bush visits Iraq PM

Basra crowd attacks Iran
embassy after Iran TV
criticism of Imam Hasani

10 shot nr Baquba
Tikrit mosque attack-10 die

Mortars fired from PakistanUK troops kill 21 Taliban in Helmand
Afghan troops kill 13 militants

3 militants shot nr Gaza border

6 militants dead in Riyadh police raid

Sunni leader in Basra killed
Turk kidnapped in Baghdad

2 US soldiers abducted, killed
7 bombs in Baghdad kill 25

Baghdad:10 bakery
workers abducted

US seals
Ramadi
roads

Kirkuk alcohol shop bombed
Death penalty demanded in Saddam trial

Japan to
withdraw
troops

3 bombs in Baghdad kill 14
Basra bomber targets pensioners
Missile kills Qaeda’s Mashhadani

Saddam defence lawyer killed

30 factory
workers
abducted

Sunni imam killed in Baghdad
Insurgent leader held by US

4 US marines killed in Anbar
Senior Qaeda leader held

Israeli raid captures 2 militants in Rafah

US troops clash with Sadr loyalists

Insurgent leader held in Diwaniya
Kirkuk security chief killed

Sunni religious leader arrested with insurgents

Air strike misses militants, kills 2 in home

Olmert & Abbas meet at reception in Petra

Air strike on Gaza car kills 3 children

Egypt crossing closed (2
days) because UN monitors
were unable to reach it

Al Aqsa militant killed in Nablus raid

Meretz party protests Gaza raids

Baghdad:2 bombs kill 22

Nagorno-Karabakh referendum planned

Abbas & Hamas agree policy
statement on statehood

2 militants killed
in Nablus raid

Journalist found assassinated in Waziristan
14 die in fighting over water rights

Romanian soldier killed
4 US killed in Nuristan prov.

US troops kill 14 Taliban

Wazir militants call for ceasefire
Suicide bomber kills 6 troops

2 UK killed in Helmand prov.
Condoleeza Rice visits Karzai

4 Russian embassy hostages killed
3 police chiefs shot dead in Baquba
PM Maliki promotes reconciliation plan, amnesty
Baquba, Hilla market bombs kill 18, 8+

Mortars hit Sunni mosque nr Baghdad

Kirkuk
car bomb
kills 3

Tunisian held in Feb. Mosque
bombing & reporter abduction

9 bodies
found in
rivers

Kirkuk funeral bomb-7 die

Troops attacked
by Mehdi militas

Romania to keep
troops in Iraq

Sunni imam killed
in Muqdadiya

Bus crash kills 22 in Khorasan

Israel restricts settlers from preventing clearances

Retrial ordered for Iranian
Arabs involved in unrest

198 Iranian-Kurd refugees stranded on border

Troops kill 8 Kurds (PKK) near Iraq border
Kurd bomb kills 3 in Istanbul PKK bomb kills 4 in Antalya resort

3 soldiers, 1 Kurd
fighter killed in east

Assad: Islamic militants fled to Lebanon

Abduction & Incursion: SEE PAGE 2

4 Islamists arrested after paying condolences to Zarqawi family 350 on corruption charges
Ferry capsizes-8 die

Some (29,000 out of 165,000)
receive paychecks of $300 for
past 4 months wages

Red Sea bomb militants killed in SinaiJournalists arrested for reporting on corruption

Ceasefire signed in Darfur - peace talks start in July
Khartoum: Somalis meet for mediation

Sudan & Uganda armies act
against LRA rebels in S Sudan


